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Much evidence from distinct lines of investigation indicates the involvement of angular gyrus (AnG) in the retrieval of both episodic and
semantic information, but the region’s precise function andwhether that function differs across episodic and semantic retrieval have yet
to be determined. We used univariate and multivariate fMRI analysis methods to examine the role of AnG in multimodal feature
integration during episodic and semantic retrieval. Human participants completed episodic and semantic memory tasks involving
unimodal (auditory or visual) and multimodal (audio-visual) stimuli. Univariate analyses revealed the recruitment of functionally
distinct AnG subregions during the retrieval of episodic and semantic information. Consistent with a role inmultimodal feature integra-
tion during episodic retrieval, significantly greater AnG activity was observed during retrieval of integrated multimodal episodic mem-
ories compared with unimodal episodic memories. Multivariate classification analyses revealed that individual multimodal episodic
memories could be differentiated in AnG, with classification accuracy tracking the vividness of participants’ reported recollections,
whereas distinct unimodal memories were represented in sensory association areas only. In contrast to episodic retrieval, AnG was
engaged to a statistically equivalent degree during retrieval of unimodal and multimodal semantic memories, suggesting a distinct role
forAnGduring semantic retrieval.Modality-specific sensory associationareas exhibited correspondingactivityduringboth episodic and
semantic retrieval,whichmirrored the functional specializationof these regionsduringperception.The results offernew insights into the
integrative processes subserved by AnG and its contribution to our subjective experience of remembering.
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Introduction
Left lateral parietal cortex, in particular angular gyrus (AnG), is
commonly associated with changes in neural activity during rec-
ollection of episodic memories (Vilberg and Rugg, 2008;Wagner
et al., 2005; Cabeza et al., 2008; Levy, 2012). Insights into the role
AnGmay play during recollection are provided by studies exam-
ining memory in patients with lateral parietal lesions. Although
such patients are not amnesic and can retrievememories success-
fully, the richness and vividness of those memories, and patients’
confidence in them, is often diminished (Berryhill et al., 2007;
Simons et al., 2010; Hower et al., 2014). These results implicate
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Significance Statement
Using univariate and multivariate fMRI analyses, we provide evidence that functionally distinct subregions of angular gyrus
(AnG)contribute to the retrieval of episodic andsemanticmemories.Ourmultivariatepatternclassifier coulddistinguishepisodic
memory representations in AnG according to whether they were multimodal (audio-visual) or unimodal (auditory or visual) in
nature, whereas statistically equivalent AnG activity was observed during retrieval of unimodal and multimodal semantic mem-
ories. Classification accuracy during episodic retrieval scaledwith the trial-by-trial vividnesswithwhich participants experienced
their recollections. Therefore, the findings offer new insights into the integrative processes subservedbyAnGandhow its function
may contribute to our subjective experience of remembering.
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lateral parietal cortex in the subjective experience of remember-
ing episodic memories as rich, vivid, multisensory events (Si-
mons et al., 2010; Moscovitch et al., 2016). A traditionally
separate literature suggests that AnGmay also be a key region for
semantic memory (Binder et al., 2009). Patients with lesions that
include left AnG often exhibit difficulties with semantic and con-
ceptual processes involving auditory or written language (Dama-
sio, 1981). Neuroimaging studies involving healthy volunteers
have observed activity in this region during performance of var-
ious episodic (Vilberg and Rugg, 2008) and semantic (Binder et
al., 2009) memory tasks. Recent work using resting-state func-
tional connectivity approaches suggests that AnG might not be a
single, homogenous area, but rather may comprise several func-
tionally and anatomically separable subregions (Nelson et al.,
2010;Nelson et al., 2013), leading to the question ofwhether AnG
supports the same cognitive processes during episodic and se-
mantic retrieval or if differentmechanisms are recruited, perhaps
localized to distinct subregions of AnG.
A key feature of episodic memory is its coherent, holistic na-
ture, allowing the recollection of many different aspects of a pre-
vious experience, such as the sights and sounds comprising the
event. Little is currently known about how mnemonic informa-
tion relating to multiple sensory modalities is integrated during
episodic memory retrieval. AnG, a connective hub linking sen-
sory association cortices and other processing systems (Seghier,
2013), is an ideal candidate for supporting such multimodal in-
tegration. The region has also been proposed as a convergence
zone in the semantic memory literature, largely on the basis of
activity reported during performance of semantic tasks involving
unisensory stimuli of different modalities (Bonner et al., 2013).
However, existing studies have not successfully demonstrated an
involvement of AnG in the processing of multimodal stimuli
(e.g., concurrent auditory and visual presentation), a key test of
whether the region plays an integrative role in semantic memory
processing. It remains possible that AnG processes semantic in-
formation similarly regardless of sensory modality rather than
playing a specific role in the production of coherent, integrated
multimodal semantic representations.
Participants in the current study completed an episodic and a
semantic memory task. We used univariate fMRI analyses to test
for task-induced changes inmean activity levels to provide infor-
mation about differential recruitment of brain areas during the
processing of unisensory andmultisensory stimuli. In addition to
considering such general processing differences between multi-
modal and unimodal stimuli, we used a multivariate decoding
approach [multivoxel pattern analysis (MVPA); Haynes and
Rees, 2006; Norman et al., 2006] to discriminate between indi-
vidual memories of different modalities (auditory, visual, and
audio-visual) by decoding unique aspects of individual memory
representations from the brain areas of interest.We hypothesized
that, if AnG is involved in the processing of multimodal features
of episodic and/or semantic memories, then this function should
be reflected in increased activity (as detected by univariate anal-
ysis) for multimodal compared with unimodal memories in this
area. Moreover, to the extent that multimodal features are re-
combinedwithin AnG,multivoxel patterns of neural activity that
discriminate between individual multimodal memories should
be distinguishable in AnG. In contrast, distinct patterns for indi-
vidual unisensory memories should only be observed in auditory
and visual sensory association areas, consistent with the idea of
distributed modality-specific representations.
Materials andMethods
Participants. Sixteen healthy, right-handed participants (8 female, 8
male) took part in the experiment (mean age  25.9 years, SD  4.5,
range 19–34). All had normal or corrected-to-normal vision and gave
informed written consent to participation in a manner approved by the
Cambridge Psychology Research Ethics Committee.
Stimuli selection. Both the episodic and the semantic memory tasks
used in the current study required nouns that were associated with (1)
auditory, (2) visual, or (3) audio-visual features. We first undertook an
online pilot procedure in which 87 adults rated 150 words for their au-
ditory and visual features. Of these words, nine words (which are shown
in Fig. 2) were selected for the episodic memory task: three auditory
dominant words, rated as having significantly more auditory than visual
features (t2  25.07, p  0.002); three visual dominant words, rated as
having significantly more visual than auditory features (t2  12.424,
p 0.006); and three audio-visual dominant words, rated as being equal
for auditory and visual properties (t(2)  0.907, p  0.460). Seventy-
two words were selected for the semantic memory task on a similar
basis: 24 auditory dominant words, rated as having significantly more
auditory than visual features (t(23)  12.769, p  0.001); 24 visual
dominant words, rated as having significantly more visual than audi-
tory features (t(23)39.986, p 0.001); and 24 audio-visual dom-
inant words, which were no different for auditory and visual
properties (t(23)  1.011, p  0.321).
Episodic memory task. During a prescan training session for the epi-
sodic task, participants were presentedwith the episodic stimuli that they
were later to recall in the scanner. They were presented with three short
auditory clips (heard through headphones), three silent visual clips
(viewed on a computer screen), and three audio-visual clips that were
presented concurrently both auditorily and visually. The clips were each
6 s long and were representations of the word stimuli described above.
For example, the clip for the rated auditory-visual word “train” com-
prised a film depicting a steam train chugging along the countryside
while emitting a piercing whistle. The participants were presented with
each clip six times and, after each presentation, they practiced recalling
the clip as vividly and accurately as possible regardless of how long it took
them to remember the complete clip. Participants were then instructed
and trained to recall each clip within a 6 s recall period (so that the
memory would be the same length as the clip) in response to the associ-
ated word cue. There were six training trials per clip. Participants were
encouraged to recall the clip as vividly as possible and to maintain the
quality and consistency of their recall on each subsequent recall trial for
that clip. At the end of the training sessions, participants performed a
practice session of the scanning task (Fig. 1A).
During scanning, each clip was recalled eight times, consistent with
similar MVPA studies (Chadwick et al., 2010), resulting in a total of 72
trials. The clips were presented in pseudorandom order, ensuring that
the same clip was not repeated twice (or more) in a row. For each trial,
participants were first shown the verbal cue of the clip to recollect, which
was presented for 3 s. Theywere then presentedwith instructions to close
their eyes and recall the clip for 6 s, after which they heard a tone in their
headphones signaling to them to open their eyes. Theywere then asked to
rate the quality of their recollection of the clip in terms of vividness on a
scale of 1 to 4, where 1 signified “poor vividness” and 4 signified “very
vivid,” and to decide whether the clip recollected had originally been
presented auditorily, visually, or audio-visually. Participants had up to
3 s to provide each of these ratings using a 4-button box keypad. The
vividness ratings were used to select the most vividly (ratings of 3 or 4)
recollected trials for inclusion in the MVPA analysis. Of the eight trials
for each condition, a comparable number of trials was selected for each
condition with a mean of 6.02 (SD  1.41) trials for the auditory clip
recollections, 6.15 (SD 1.53) trials for the visual clip recollections, and
5.90 (SD 1.72) trials for the audio-visual recollections (F(2,30) 0.298,
p  0.744). There followed a 4 s fixation pause before the next trial
commenced.
After scanning, during a short debrief session, participants rated on a
five-point scale the effort required to recall their memories, the level of
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detail of their recollections for each memory,
and how vivid their recollection of each clip
was (see Table 1 and discussion below).
Semantic memory task. During a prescan
training session, participants were trained on
the word association semantic task that they
would be performing in the scanner (Fig.
1B). The participants’ task was to try to gen-
erate as many associations as possible to a
trial-specific cue word in a 6 s period. To
maximize the associations produced, partic-
ipants were instructed to refer back to the
cue word continuously during the associa-
tion phase, thus focusing their attention on
features of the critical modality. For exam-
ple, the word “sun” might produce a list of
responses such as “sky,” “light,” and “yel-
low.” At the end of the training session, par-
ticipants practiced the task with the timing
used in the scanner. A different set of words
was used during training and during the
scan.
During scanning, participants were first
shown a word cue for 3 s and were then in-
structed to close their eyes and silently come up
with words associated with the cue word, as
they had done during the training session. Af-
ter 6 s, they heard a tone through their head-
phones providing a signal for them to open
their eyes. The participants were then asked to
rate how related to the cue word they felt the
words they had generated during the 6 s were.
Relatedness was indicated on a scale from 1 to
4, where 1 denoted “not at all related” and 4
denoted “very related.” They were then asked
to provide an estimate of the number of words
they had come up with in those 6 s, where but-
ton 1 denoted no words at all, 2 denoted that
they had thought of up to 3 words, and 3 signi-
fied that they had thought of3 words. These
ratings were then used to remove any trials in
which participants thought of no words or words not related to the cue
word from the analysis of the fMRI data. Using this criterion, an average
of 7 trials (SD 8.79) was excluded per participant. There followed a 4 s
fixation pause before the next trial commenced. Note that each stimulus
was presented once only during the semantic memory task, precluding
MVPA analysis of these data. To provide temporal consistency across
participants between the encoding and retrieval phases of the episodic
memory task, the episodic and semantic tasks were performed consecu-
tively, with the episodic task preceding the semantic task for all
participants.
Image acquisition. Using a 3T whole-body MRI scanner (Magnetom
TIM Trio; Siemens) operated with the 32-channel head receive coil,
functional data were acquired using an echoplanar imaging (EPI) se-
quence in a single session for each participant (in-plane resolution 3
3 mm2; matrix  64  64; field of view  192  192 mm; 32 slices
acquired in descending order; slice thickness  3 mm with 25% gap
between slices; echo time TE 30 ms; asymmetric echo shifted forward
by 26 PE lines; echo spacing 560s; repetition time TR 2 s; flip angle
  78°). Finally, T1-weighted (MPRAGE) images were collected for
coregistration (resolution 1 mm isotropic; matrix 256 240 192
mm; field of view 256 240 192 mm; TE 2.99 ms; TR 2.25 s;
flip angle 9°).
ROIs. For mass univariate analyses, a priori ROIs in the AnG were
defined based on the coordinate of peak AnG activation from previ-
ous univariate meta-analyses of episodic and semantic memory. The
coordinate for episodic memory (43, 66, 38) was obtained from
Vilberg and Rugg (2008) and the coordinate for semantic memory
(46, 75, 32) from Binder et al. (2009). ROIs were also defined for
modality-specific sensory association regions. To target auditory pro-
cessing areas, a left middle temporal gyrus (MTG) coordinate (58,
24, 3) was obtained from Schirmer et al. (2012). Visual processing
activity was examined using a left fusiform gyrus (FG) peak coordi-
nate (45,64,14) reported byWheeler et al. (2000). For all ROIs,
the signal was averaged across voxels within 6-mm-radius spheres
centered on the reported peak coordinates. All coordinates con-
formed to MNI coordinate space, except for the semantic memory
coordinate, which was estimated from the ALEmeta-analysis map of gen-
eral semantic foci in Figure 4 of Binder et al. (2009) and transformed from
Talairach to MNI space (using the function “tal2mni” obtained from
http://imaging.mrc-cbu.cam.ac.uk/imaging/MniTalairach).
MVPA analysis involved characterizing information from patterns of
activity across voxels. To ensure sufficient data in each analysis, anatom-
ically defined ROIs based on the Automated Anatomical Labeling (AAL)
template were used for theMVPA analysis (in contrast to the smaller spher-
Figure 1. Episodic and semantic memory tasks performed inside the scanner. A, Episodic memory: Participants completed 72
trials of the episodic task. In each trial, participants first saw a cue telling themwhich clip to recall. They then closed their eyes for
6 s and recollected the clip as vividly as possible. Once the 6 s had elapsed, theyheard a tone signaling them toopen their eyes. They
then rated the vividness of the recollection aswell as stating inwhichof the threemodalities the clip hadoriginally beenpresented.
They then had a 4 s fixation pause before the next trial commenced. B, Semantic memory. Participants completed 72 trials of the
semantic task. Each trial started with a cue denoting the word to which they were to associate words. They then closed their eyes
for 6 s and thoughtof asmanywords associatedwith the cueaspossible. Once the6 shadelapsed, theyhearda tone signaling them
toopen their eyes and to ratehow related thewords they thought ofwere to the cueword, aswell as thenumber ofwords that they
came upwith in the 6 s (1meaning none, 2 up to threewords, and 33words). They then had a 4 s fixation pause before the next
trial commenced.
Table 1. Mean (SD) vividness ratings to episodic memories recorded during
scanning andmean (SD) ratings of vividness, effort of recall, and level of detail
obtained in the postscan debriefing session
Auditory Visual Audio–visual
Within-scan rating
Vividness 3.03 (0.45) 3.06 (0.51) 3.03 (0.49)
Debrief ratings
Vividness 4.27 (0.49) 4.25 (0.55) 4.29 (0.50)
Effort of recall 1.50 (0.44) 1.75 (0.73) 1.73 (0.57)
Level of detail 4.23 (0.43) 4.40 (0.53) 4.15 (0.62)
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ical ROIs used for the univariate contrasts). The
Wake Forest University (WFU) PickAtlas tool-
box in SPM8 (Maldjian et al., 2003) was used to
obtain anatomical ROIs for the left AnG, the left
MTG, and the left FG.
Mass univariate analysis. Image preprocess-
ing was performed using SPM8 (http://www.
fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm). The first six EPI vol-
umes were discarded to allow for T1 equilibra-
tion effects (Frackowiak et al., 2004). The
remaining EPI images were coregistered to the
T1 weighted structural scan, realigned and un-
warped using field maps (Andersson et al.,
2001), and spatially normalized to MNI space
using theDARTEL toolbox (Ashburner, 2007).
Data were then smoothed using an 8 mm3
FWHM Gaussian function.
Statistical analysis was performed in an
event-related manner using the general linear
model. Separate regressors were included for
auditory trials, visual trials, audio-visual trials,
and fixation trials. Each of these regressors was
generated with boxcar functions convolved
with a canonical hemodynamic response func-
tion. The duration specified for the regressors
was 6 s for the auditory, visual, and audio-
visual trials and 4 s for fixation trials. Subject
specific movement parameters were included
as regressors of no interest. Subject-specific pa-
rameter estimates pertaining to each regressor
were calculated for each voxel. Group-level ac-
tivation was determined by performing one-
sample t tests on the linear contrasts of the
statistical parametric maps (SPMs) generated
during the first level analysis. We report signif-
icant fMRI results for each 6mmROI sphere at
a voxel-level threshold of p  0.05, corrected
for the number of voxels within the ROI.
MVPA. Image preprocessing was per-
formed as reported in the previous section;
however, for the MVPA analysis of the epi-
sodic memory task, we used unsmoothed
data, consistent with previous studies that
involved stimuli with highly overlapping fea-
tures (cf. Chadwick et al., 2012). For each
trial, we then modeled a separate regressor
for the recall period of that trial and con-
volved it with the hemodynamic response
function. This created participant-specific
parameter estimates for each recall trial.
We used a standard MVPA procedure that
has been described previously (Bonnici et al.,
2012b; Bonnici et al., 2012a; Chadwick et al.,
2012; Chadwick et al., 2010). The overall clas-
sification procedure involved splitting the
fMRI data into two segments: a “training”
set used to train a classifier with fixed regular-
ization hyperparameter C  1 to identify
response patterns related to the episodic
memories being discriminated and a “test”
set used to test classification performance inde-
pendently (Duda et al., 2001) using a 10-fold
cross-validation procedure. The classification
approach used in the current study is illus-
trated in Figure 2, A–C. Specifically, in each
ROI, we used MVPA to distinguish between
the three individual auditory memories (Fig.
2A), between the three individual visual mem-
ories (Fig. 2B), and between the three individ-
Figure 2. Decoding of episodic memories. Individual memories were decoded using a 10-fold cross-validation approach.
Importantly, classification was undertaken separately within the auditory (A, green), within the visual (B, purple), andwithin the
audio-visual (C, blue) condition. For example, the classifier was trained to differentiate the auditory memories (A) for “chirp,”
“siren,” and “knock” using a subset of the data. It was then tested on a left out set of auditory trials (that was not included in the
training data set). A corresponding approach was used for trials of the visual memoires (B), as well as the audio-visual memories
(C).D, Three-way classification accuracies in each of the ROIs:MTG, FG, and AnG. Note: Chance 33.33%. Error bars indicate SEM.
*p 0.05, **p 0.005, one-tailed t test.
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ual audio-visualmemories (Fig. 2C). That is, in contrast to the univariate
analysis in which we contrast auditory, visual, and audio-visual trials, the
MVPA analysis attempts to differentiate trials within a given modality to
test whether information specific to the individual memories can be
detected. The classification analyses resulted in accuracy values for each
ROI based on the percentage of correctly classified trials. These values
were then tested at the group level against a chance level of 33.33% using
one-tailed t tests because we were only interested in whether results were
significantly above chance (all other t tests reported are two-tailed). A
threshold of p 0.05 was used throughout.
Results
Behavioral results
Examining participants’ vividness ratings during scanning re-
vealed no significant differences between modalities (F(2,30) 
0.5, p 0.951; Table 1). During a debrief session after scanning,
participants rated the nine memories for vividness, effort to re-
call, and level of details. Again, all variables were matched across
modalities (all F(2,30) 1.42, p 0.26; Table 1).
Neuroimaging results
Modality-specific regions in episodic memory
We first considered functional activity in a priori modality-
specific ROIs (seeMaterials andMethods).We hypothesized that
the left MTG would be predominantly engaged during recall of
auditory memories, and that the left FG would show greater ac-
tivity for visual memories. Consistent with these predictions,
auditory memories were associated with significantly greater ac-
tivity than visual memories in the left MTG ROI (peak: 57,
30, 3; t(15) 3.09, p 0.029; Fig. 3A). Visual memories elicited
significantly greater activity than auditory memories in the left
FG ROI (peak:45,63,9; t(15) 3.40, p 0.018; Fig. 3D). A
repeated-measures ANOVA with factors region (MTG vs FG)
andmodality (auditory vs visual) on the percentage signal change
in the respective peak voxels confirmed a significant interaction
(F(15) 30.46, p 0.001). As shown in Figure 3, A and D, mul-
timodal audio-visual memories were associated with intermedi-
ate levels of activity between that of auditory and visual trials.
Examining whether individual memories within each modal-
ity could be distinguished based on classifying the patterns of
activity across voxels in modality-specific regions (Fig. 2A,B,D),
results revealed that it was possible to discriminate between indi-
vidual auditory memories (t(15) 2.46, p 0.013) and between
each of the audio-visual memories (t(15)  3.53, p  0.002) in
MTG, but, as expected, not between individual visual memories
(t(15)  0.05, p  0.521). Therefore, specific features of audi-
tory and audio-visual memories, but not of visual memories,
appear to be represented within MTG, consistent with what
would be expected based on modality-specific processing
accounts.
In contrast, activity patterns in the FG enabled the classifier to
distinguish reliably between individual visual memories (t(15) 
1.93, p 0.037) as well as between individual audio-visual mem-
ories (t(15) 3.18, p 0.003), but not between individual audi-
tory memories (t(15)  1.13, p  0.138), again suggesting that
information about individual memories was processed in a
modality-specific manner. A repeated-measures ANOVA with
factors region (MTG vs FG) and modality (auditory vs visual vs
audio-visual) conducted on the classification performance data
confirmed a significant interaction between these factors
(F(2,30)  5.20, p  0.012). Classification accuracy for audio-
visual memories was not significant higher than for auditory
memories inMTG (t(15) 0.70, p 0.49) or for visual memories
in FG (t(15) 0.43, p 0.68).
Modality-specific regions in semantic memory
Turning to semantic memory, we hypothesized that, as in the
episodic memory task, modality-specific regions would be par-
ticularly involved during semantic retrieval of unimodal word
trials. This was indeed observed, with significantly greater activity
in the left MTG ROI (peak:60,27, 0; t(15) 4.15, p 0.006;
Fig. 3B) during retrieval of auditory versus visual words and sig-
nificantly greater activity in the left FGROI (peak:45,63,9;
t(15)  3.47, p  0.019; Fig. 3E) for retrieval of visual versus
auditory words. Multimodal memories again displayed activity
levels that were intermediate between that elicited by the two
unimodal memory types.
Direct comparison of the results using conjunction analysis
confirmed that there was considerable overlap in activations be-
tween the episodic and the semantic task during the unimodal
auditory (peak:57,30, 3; t(15) 3.09, p 0.029) and visual
(peak:45,63,9; t(15) 3.40, p 0.018) conditions (areas of
overlap are visualized in yellow in Fig. 3C,F), suggesting a degree
of commonality in the modality-specific sensory processing re-
gions involved during both episodic and semantic memory
retrieval.
Episodic memories in the angular gyrus
Having established that common modality-specific processing
regions are involved during episodic and semantic retrieval, the
key question in this experiment was to determine whether AnG
was more engaged during retrieval of integrated multimodal
memories than during retrieval of unimodal memories. Consis-
tentwith the idea of AnGas amultimodal integration hub, audio-
visual episodic memories were associated with significantly
greater activity in AnG than were unimodal auditory or visual
memories (peak:42,66, 42; t(15) 2.98, p 0.033; Fig. 4A).
To determine whether AnG was simply more engaged during
retrieval ofmultimodalmemories or, alternatively, if activity pat-
terns in this region represent details of individual audio-visual
memories (as would be expected from a region that integrates
multimodal features of retrieved episodes), we used MVPA clas-
sifiers to differentiate between individual auditory, individual vi-
sual, and individual multimodal audio-visual memories in this
region (Fig. 2C,D). A repeated-measures ANOVA analyzing the
classifier’s ability to distinguish between trials within each of the
three modalities (auditory, visual, audio-visual) revealed a main
effect of modality (F(2,30) 6.15, p 0.006). Classification per-
formance for multimodal trials was significantly greater than for
unimodal trials (t(15) 2.95, p 0.01); moreover, classification
of multimodal memories (t(15) 4.09, p 0.0004), but not uni-
modalmemories, was significantly above chance (auditorymem-
ories: t(15)  1.11, p  0.14; visual memories: t(15)  0.68,
p 0.26). These results suggest selective involvement of AnG in
representing multimodal, compared with unimodal, episodic
memories, consistent with a role for this region in the integration
of multimodal features. Therefore, whereas unimodal memories
were only distinguishable from each other in sensory association
regions, features of multimodal memories were also represented
in AnG.
An important follow-up question is whether the information
that the classifier decoded to differentiate between the individual
memories might relate to the subjective experience of the mem-
ories as vivid events. To shed some light on this question, we
computed the relationship between classifier accuracy (whether
the classifier correctly guessed which memory was being re-
trieved) and the in-scan vividness rating that participants as-
signed to the retrieved memory on each trial. For this analysis,
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Figure 3. Modality-specific regional signal change during episodic and semantic memory. A, Left, Percentage signal change for auditory (green), visual (purple), and audio-visual (blue)
memories in the peak voxel for the contrast “audio-visual” in MTG during episodic memory. Right, Left MTG activation for the same contrast. B, Same as A but for semantic memory. C, Overlay of
activationmaps shown in A and B. Red indicates activations selective to episodic memory, green indicates activations selective to semantic memory, and yellow indicates an overlap in activations.
D, Left, Percentage signal change for auditory (green), visual (purple), and audio-visual (blue) memories in the peak voxel for the contrast “visual auditory” in the FG during episodic memory.
Right, Left FG activation for the same contrast. E, Same as D but for semantic memory. F, Overlay of activation maps shown in D and E. Note: Peak voxels were identified within the predefined
spherical 6mmROIs using the contrasts specified above. Error bars indicate SEM. *p 0.05, two-tailed t tests. Activations are shown at a threshold of p 0.05 (whole-brain, uncorrected) and for
the purposes of visualization are masked to the AAL mask for the ROI.
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trials with the full range of vividness ratings from 1 to 4 were
included. To obtain a classification accuracy value for each trial, a
leave-one-trial-out cross-validation procedurewas used inwhich
the classifier was trained on 23 of the 24 trials of each modality
(auditory, visual, or audio-visual) and tested on the left-out trial.
This procedure was repeated until a classification accuracy value
for each trial was obtained. The difference in subjects’ vividness
ratings for accurately and inaccurately classified trials was then
calculated separately for target and nontarget stimuli for each
ROI (MTG: target auditory, nontarget visual; FG: target
visual; nontarget auditory; AnG target audio-visual, nontar-
get  auditory or visual). A repeated-measures ANOVA with
factors ROI (MTG, FG, and AnG) and stimulus type (target vs
nontarget) on this difference in vividness ratings revealed a sig-
nificant main effect of stimulus type (F(15) 16.138, p 0.001)
such that target stimuli were, on average, associatedwith a greater
difference in vividness scores between correctly and incorrectly
classified trials (mean 0.121, SD 0.181) than nontarget stim-
uli (mean0.087, SD 0.210). Exploratory analysis revealed
that the effect of stimulus type (target vs nontarget) on the differ-
ence in vividness ratings reached significance in AnG (t(15) 
4.362, p 0.0006), but not in FG orMTG (t(15) 1.22, p 0.24,
and t(15)  0.76, p  0.46, respectively). These findings suggest
that the information that the classifier decoded indeed contrib-
uted to participants’ experiencing of these memories as vivid
events.
Semantic memory in the angular gyrus
Having observed that both mean activity and distributed
memory-specific information were significantly greater in the
AnG for multimodal than unimodal episodic memories, we next
examined semantic retrieval using mass univariate analysis.
Based on previous findings (Bonner et al., 2013; Simanova et al.,
2014; Noonan et al., 2013) that AnG activity during semantic
retrieval was observed for a range of modality-specific associa-
tions, we hypothesized that AnG would exhibit significant acti-
vation for all wordmodalities in the current task. Consistent with
this prediction, evidence of common involvement during seman-
tic retrieval was observed in AnG, with significant activity for
visual trials (peak: 42, 78, 36; t(15)  3.62, p  0.016) and
audio-visual trials (peak:42,78, 36; t(15) 3.75, p 0.014)
reflected in significant main effects in the AnG ROI. Activity for
auditory word trials showed a strong trend toward significance
(peak:45,75, 33; t(15) 2.85, p 0.053). However, in con-
trast to the results observed in the episodicmemory task, AnGdid
not exhibit significantly greater activation during retrieval of
multimodal audio-visual semantic associations compared to the
retrieval of unimodal auditory (t(15) 1.21, p 0.243) or visual
(t(15) 0.632, p 0.54) memories.
To compare more directly AnG activation associated with epi-
sodic and semantic memory, we extracted brain activity from the
same literature-derivedcoordinates (VilbergandRugg,2008;Binder
et al., 2009) for episodic and semanticmemory thatwere the basis of
our univariate analysis. Activity for the two single-voxel coordinates
wasnormalized to ensure comparability betweenvoxels and a “mul-
timodality index”was computed, defined as the difference in activa-
tion between multimodal and unimodal trials at these voxels. A
repeated-measures ANOVAwith variables task (episodic vs seman-
tic) and coordinate (literature-based coordinate for episodic vs se-
Figure 4. Modality-specific regional signal change during episodic and semantic memory. A, Left, Percentage signal change for auditory (green), visual (purple), and audio-visual (blue)
memories in the peak AnG voxel (42,66, 42) for the contrast “audio-visual audio visual” during episodicmemory in the predefined spherical 6mmROI. Right, Left AnG activation for the
same contrast. B, Left, Same as in A but for the peak AnG voxel (42,78, 36) for themain effect of audio-visual trials during semantic memory. Right, Left AnG activation for the same contrast.
C, Overlay of activationmaps shown inA andB. Red indicates activations selective to episodicmemory, green indicates activations selective to semanticmemory, and yellow indicates an overlap in
activations. Activations are shown at a threshold of p 0.05 (whole-brain, uncorrected) and aremasked to the AALmask for the ROI. The overlap shown in yellow comprised 1 voxel (45,72,
36) anddidnot reach significance in a conjunctionanalysis (t(15)1.85,p0.160).Note: Peak voxelswere identifiedwithin thepredefined spherical 6mmROIs using the contrasts specified above.
Error bars indicate SEM. *p 0.05, two-tailed t tests. Activations are shown at a threshold of p 0.05 (whole-brain, uncorrected) and for the purposes of visualization aremasked to the AALmask
for the ROI.
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mantic memory) on this multimodality measure revealed a
significant interaction(F(15)21.74,p0.001).Episodicmemories
displayed a significantly larger multimodality index than semantic
memories at the coordinate for episodic memory (t(15) 3.17, p
0.006), butnot at the semanticmemory coordinate (t(15)0.21,p
0.838). Themultimodality index for episodicmemory trialswas also
significantly higher at the coordinate for episodic memory than
at the coordinate for semantic memory (t(15)  3.28, p  0.005).
Note that the voxels used in this analysiswere11mmapart,mean-
ing that a degree of overlap in the data used to compute the activity
level at each voxel may have resulted due to smoothing. However,
such an overlap should, if anything, reduce the likelihood of detect-
ing the reported interaction.
Supporting the suggestion of a possible functional distinction
within AnG for episodic and semantic retrieval, a conjunction
analysis between the contrasts specified above revealed no signif-
icant overlap in activity, consistent with the observation that
the activation for episodicmemory appeared to be localizedmore
dorsally than the activation for semantic memory (Fig. 4C). The
results thus indicate that the preferential processing of multi-
modal memories in AnG was selective to the episodic task and
that this processingwas observed in amore dorsal AnG subregion
than the area active during the semantic task. Together, these
results provide preliminary support for the idea that functionally
separable subregions of AnG may be recruited during the re-
trieval of multimodal episodic and semantic memories. How-
ever, the fixed order of task presentation might have influenced
processing in the two tasks. Further studies will therefore be
needed to confirm this observation. Furthermore, it should be
noted that all analyses focused on a small number of a priori
selected regions. No activations outside of the ROIs survived
appropriate statistical correction (p  0.05, whole-brain
corrected).
Discussion
The present study investigated the role played by AnG during the
retrieval of unimodal and multimodal episodic and semantic
memories. The results indicated that AnG is involved in feature
integration processes that support the retrieval of multimodal
rather than unimodal episodic memories, a distinction that does
not extend to semantic memory, where AnG exhibited statisti-
cally equivalent levels of activity during multimodal and uni-
modal trials. Unimodal episodic and semantic memories were
associated with modality-specific activity in sensory association
regions, confirming that the dissociation between multimodal
and unimodal episodic memories in AnG was not simply due to
unimodal memories eliciting less activation than multimodal
memories overall, but instead was consistent with the proposed
role of this region in the integration of multimodal episodic
memories.
Our multivariate analyses extended these results, revealing
clear differences in the kinds of mnemonic information repre-
sented in AnG and sensory association areas. MVPA classifiers
successfully discriminated between individual audio-visual epi-
sodic memories in AnG, whereas unimodal episodic memories
could not be distinguished from each other in that region. In-
stead, unimodal auditory and visual memories were successfully
decoded from activity patterns in their respective sensory associ-
ation cortices, suggesting that inability to decode thesememories
in AnG reflected specific sensitivity of this region to multimodal
episodic information, rather than any intrinsic difficulty decod-
ing unimodal memories.
Angular gyrus and episodic memory
Our data indicated a central role for AnG in the multimodal
integration of episodic memories. The results may help explain
recent seemingly counterintuitive findings that “visual” memo-
ries could be decoded in AnG but not ventral temporal areas
(Kuhl and Chun, 2014), which the investigators speculated may
be because the episodic memories in their task were to some
extent multimodal, comprising visual features and those from
other sensory modalities. Our analyses built on that prediction,
testing the multimodality account via the inclusion of unimodal
(auditory and visual) and multimodal (audio-visual) stimuli.
The observation that multivoxel patterns in AnG distinguished
individual multimodal episodic memories suggests that, in addi-
tion to being more active overall during multimodal trials, AnG
represents specific features unique to individual audio-visual
memories. Moreover, the observed link between classification
accuracy and trial-by-trial vividness ratings indicates that the in-
formation the classifier decodes is associated with the experience
ofmultisensorymemories as vivid and detailed events, consistent
with previous neuropsychological findings (Berryhill et al., 2007;
Simons et al., 2010).
The findings thus indicate that AnG exhibits characteristics of
an integration area—or “convergence zone” (Damasio, 1989;
Shimamura, 2011)—for multimodal memories, which could be
the function that underlies its role in the subjective experience of
remembering (Simons et al., 2010; Moscovitch et al., 2016). Dif-
ferent theoretical accounts have discussed the contribution of
lateral parietal areas (including AnG) to memory, proposing, for
example, a role as aworkingmemory “buffer” (Vilberg andRugg,
2008), a region that may “accumulate” information for mne-
monic decisions (Wagner et al., 2005), or an area involved in
attentional processes in memory (Cabeza et al., 2008). Of these,
the mnemonic buffer hypothesis is most compatible with our
data, accommodating the finding that specific aspects of individ-
ual multimodal memories can be decoded from AnG. The accu-
mulator and attention accounts, in contrast, do not suggest that
retrieved memories themselves are represented in AnG and are
therefore less compatible with the finding that individual mem-
ories can be decoded in AnG.
Other regions have also been proposed to support integration
processes during episodic retrieval, most prominently the hip-
pocampus (Staresina et al., 2013;Davachi, 2006), whichmay sup-
port the “re-experiencing” of memories via pattern completion
(Horner et al., 2015). Exploratory analysis using Horner et al.’s
(2015) hippocampal peak coordinate (30, 31, 5) revealed
marginally significantly higher hippocampal activation for
multimodal compared with unimodal episodic memories in the
present data (33, 33, 9; t(15)  2.59, p  0.059). It has been
suggested previously that, compared with hippocampus, AnG
may be more involved in the processing of egocentric compared
with allocentric information (Zaehle et al., 2007; Ciaramelli et al.,
2010; cf. Yazar et al., 2014). The vivid recall that participants
engaged in during the current study might be considered to have
favored the kind of first-person perspective remembering associ-
ated with egocentric processing. Moreover, whereas the hip-
pocampusmay integrate elements of an episodicmemory such as
space and time (Burgess et al., 2002; Eichenbaum, 2014), AnG
may integrate sensory elements of multimodal memories into a
complete and vivid recollection. Examining the possible func-
tional dissociation between these two regions is a critical next step
for future research.
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Angular gyrus and semantic memory
In addition to episodic retrieval, we investigated activity in AnG
during retrieval of semantic memories based on previous evi-
dence implicating AnG in semantic processing. Previous studies
have reported that AnG exhibits increased activity during seman-
tic memory tasks involving unisensory stimuli compared with a
baseline task (Bonner et al., 2013). The current results echo these
findings (in the form of main effects) by showing that unimodal
andmultimodal trials led to increased activity inAnG.Consistent
with one of the possible accounts proposed in the introduction,
and in contrast to our findings for episodic memory, unimodal
and multimodal semantic memories activated AnG to a statisti-
cally equivalent degree, suggesting that AnG processes semantic
information similarly regardless of sensory modality.
One possible alternative explanation for this finding is that
semantic memories may be inherently more complex than epi-
sodic memories, in that even retrieval of “unimodal” semantic
memories might lead to the reactivation of a large set of (possibly
multimodal) associations, reducing differences between uni-
modal and multimodal conditions (Patterson et al., 2007; Yee et
al., 2014). Therefore, participants might have generated words of
different modalities in response to modality-specific cues during
the semantic task, whichmay have decreased differences between
conditions. Alternatively, semantic memories may lack some of
the sensory–perceptual features associated with episodic memo-
ries, represented using a more abstract “amodal” code. Accord-
ingly, participants may have performed the semantic memory
task without retrieving sensory information to the extent that
they did in the episodic condition (Ryan et al., 2008).
However, these accounts do not explain why unimodal se-
mantic memories were associated with differential activation in
sensory regions, indicating that sufficient modality-distinct sen-
sory information was present for semantic memories. Moreover,
activity levels for audio-visual memories lay between that of au-
ditory and visual memories in these areas, mirroring the pattern
of results observed during the episodic memory task in these
brain regions. Therefore, although we cannot be certain that the
modality manipulation affected both tasks equivalently, the dif-
ferential multimodal effect in AnG for episodic and semantic
retrieval may reflect distinctions in the recruitment of AnG dur-
ing the retrieval of these memories, consistent with the observa-
tion that functionally separable AnG subregions appear to be
involved in the processing of multimodal episodic and semantic
memories. A proposed segregation of AnG into anterior/dorsal
and posterior/ventral subregions has been discussed in the recent
literature (Seghier, 2013; Nelson et al., 2010, 2013). In our data,
the semantic task activated more posterior/ventral parts of AnG
that connect to parahippocampal regions, which are considered
part of a network involved in storage and retrieval of semantic
knowledge (Binder et al., 2009). Themore anterior region of AnG
activated in the episodic task exhibits stronger connections with
anterior prefrontal regions, potentially reflecting the need for
controlled retrieval processes in the episodic task.
Unimodal memories
Brain activity elicited by unimodal memories revealed modality-
specific processing regions involved in episodic and semantic re-
trieval. Our univariate and multivariate results converged in
finding that MTG was primarily involved in the processing of
auditory compared with visual memories, whereas FG demon-
strated a preference for visual comparedwith auditorymemories,
consistent with the notion that activity in sensory association
areas during retrieval mirrors their functional specialization dur-
ing perception.
The results of the decoding analysis are noteworthy in that
limited evidence currently exists that activity in sensory associa-
tion regions reflects the representation of unique aspects of indi-
vidual memories. Our findings suggest that sensory association
regions not only exhibit an increase in overall brain activity in
response to the retrieval of different unimodal stimuli (which
could reflect increased processing demands for content of differ-
ent modalities), but that features of the original memories are
represented there, consistent with the view that brain activity in
sensory areas may contribute to vivid remembering by reinstat-
ing “perceptual” aspects of the original episode (Buchsbaum et
al., 2012; Wheeler et al., 2000). To our knowledge, this is the first
demonstration that individual memories can be decoded in sen-
sory association areas using multivariate analysis techniques.
Conclusion
Converging evidence from univariate and multivariate fMRI
analyses indicates that AnG contributes to the multimodal inte-
gration of episodic memories, but is not sensitive to the distinc-
tion between unimodal andmultimodal semanticmemories. The
present results support a functionally distinct contribution of
AnG subregions during the retrieval of episodic and semantic
memories. These distinctions may stem from differences in the
nature of episodic and semantic memories themselves or in the
retrieval processes that operate upon them. Either way, the link
between our neuroimaging data and the vividness of participants’
recollections demonstrates the central role of AnG in the experi-
encing of complex memories as rich, multisensory events.
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